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Molecular-Level Insights into Oxygen Reduction Catalysis by Graph-
ite-Conjugated Active Sites  
Nathan D. Ricke, Alexander T. Murray, James J. Shepherd, Matthew G. Welborn, Tomohiro Fuku-
shima, Troy Van Voorhis,* and Yogesh Surendranath*, 
Department of Chemistry, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 77 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
02139, USA 
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ABSTRACT: Using a combination of experimental and computational investigations we assemble a consistent mechanistic model 
for the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR) at molecularly well-defined graphitic-conjugated catalyst (GCC) active sites featuring aryl-
pyridinium moieties (N+-GCC). ORR catalysis at glassy carbon surfaces modified with N+-GCC fragments displays near first order 
dependence in O2 partial pressure and near zero order dependence on electrolyte pH. Tafel analysis suggests an equilibrium one-
electron transfer process followed by a rate-limiting chemical step at modest overpotentials that transitions to a rate-limiting electron 
transfer sequence at higher overpotentials. Finite-cluster computational modelling of the N+-GCC active site reveals preferential O2 
adsorption at electrophilic carbons alpha to the pyridinium moiety. Together, the experimental and computational data indicate that 
ORR proceeds via a proton-decoupled O2 activation sequence involving either concerted or step-wise electron transfer and adsorption 
of O2, which is then followed by a series of electron/proton transfer steps to generate water and turnover the catalytic cycle. The 
proposed mechanistic model serves as a roadmap for the bottom-up synthesis of highly active N-doped carbon ORR catalysts.  
Introduction 
 
The interconversion of water and O2 is a central chemistry 
underlying the storage in and release of electricity from en-
ergy dense chemical bonds.1Ð12 The reduction of O2 to water 
provides the oxidizing equivalents to drive fuel combustion 
in aerobic fuel cells and presents the principal efficiency bot-
tleneck in low temperature fuel cells.13 This kinetically de-
manding four-proton, four-electron process is typically exe-
cuted by platinum group metals in contemporary devices, 
but the high cost and low terrestrial abundance of precious 
metals impedes widespread deployment of fuel cell technol-
ogies.12Ð16 Thus, the development of low-cost, earth abun-
dant cathode catalysts for the oxygen reduction reaction 
(ORR) presents an essential underlying scientific challenge 
for enabling a future renewable energy economy.  
 
Nitrogen doped (N-doped) carbon materials have emerged 
as potentially viable replacements for platinum in low tem-
perature fuel cells.6,17Ð31 These materials are typically pre-
pared via high temperature pyrolysis of carbon and nitrogen 
precursors, and therefore display a large distribution of ni-
trogen moieties.21,32,33 The intrinsic heterogeneity of the ac-
tive sites in these materials has impeded repeated attempts 
to uncover their mechanism of action and systematically im-
prove their performance.7,29,34Ð39 In particular, the sites that 
bind O2 are the subject of ongoing debate
7,33Ð36,40 and 
knowledge their local molecular structure is essential for the 
rational synthesis of improved surface active sites with opti-
mal O2 activation kinetics.  
 
In addition to ambiguity about the site of O2 activation, the 
extent of proton coupling in this step remains largely un-
known. The dependence of O2 activation on the nature of 
proton donors in the medium is of particular relevance to the 
design of practical devices because polymer electrolyte 
membrane fuel cells typically operate in acidic media, but 
metal-free N-doped carbons only display low overpotential 
catalysis in alkaline electrolytes.41Ð43 The specific require-
ments for making these N-doped carbon ORR catalysts op-
erate more efficiently at lower pH remains largely unknown, 
and must be remediated in order to utilize these materials in 
practical devices. 
 
Importantly, N-doped carbon materials are unique in con-
taining active site moieties that resemble well-known or-
ganic functional groups (pyridines, pyrroles, imines, amides, 
nitriles, etc.)21 which are themselves inactive for the ORR as 
discrete molecular fragments.44,45 Thus, a detailed investiga-
tion of the complex chemistry of N-doped carbons requires 
a synthetic strategy that can simultaneously control the local 
structure of the N-moieties in the material while also reflect-
ing the unique hybrid electronic structure of N-dopant sites 
embedded within the delocalized band structures of the gra-




Recently, we have developed a mild synthetic route for con-
jugating designer N-doped molecular fragments to graphitic 
carbon surfaces.45 This methodology exploits the native sur-
face chemistry of carbon by condensing substituted 1,2-phe-
nylene diamines site selectively onto o-quinone moieties 
found ubiquitously at arm-chair edge defects of graphite.46,47 
A combination of XPS, nitrogen K-edge X-ray absorption 
near edge structure (XANES) spectroscopy, and electro-
chemical data establish that this mild condensation chemis-
try generates a uniform array of pyrazine linked molecular 
cofactor active sites. The robust aromatic linkages formed 
by this method allow for strong electronic interaction be-
tween the incorporated species and the delocalized band 
structure of graphite, providing an rich experimental plat-
form for connecting molecular and heterogeneous electroca-
talysis. We have shown that this functionalization method 
generates graphite-conjugated catalysts (GCCs) that display 
high activity for the ORR in alkaline aqueous media, and that 
the activity of these GCCs is sensitive to the structure of the 
molecular fragment incorporated.45,48  
 
Our initial synthetic studies of structure-activity correlations 
on GCCs identified carbon surfaces treated with aryl- pyri-
dinium-substituted diamines, dubbed N+-GCCs, to be par-
ticularly active for the ORR (Scheme 1).45 With well-defined 
catalytic sites and appreciable activity, N+-GCCs are an 
ideal platform for detailed experimental investigations of the 
kinetics of ORR catalysis.  
 
 
Scheme 1. Synthesis of N+-GCC catalyst by condensation 
Additionally, knowledge of the local structure of the incor-
porated active sites facilitates detailed computational mod-
eling of the energetics of individual reaction steps in the cat-
alytic cycle for ORR. Here we combine electrochemical ki-
netic studies of these designer surfaces with detailed compu-
tational investigations to uncover a consistent mechanistic 
model for ORR mediated by the incorporated N-dopant sites. 
In particular, our findings suggest that electrophilic iminium 
carbons are the sites of preferential O2 binding and activa-
tion, which occurs in a largely pH independent fashion.  
 
Results and discussion 
 




Glassy carbon electrodes were pre-oxidized to increase the 
surface population of o-quinone sites, and subsequently 
treated with the diamine in Scheme 1 to generate N+-GCC. 
This methodology is similar to our previous report and full 
experimental details of electrode preparation are provided in 
the SI.45 
 
To examine the electrokinetic profile of these modified sur-
faces for ORR, we collected potentiostatic current-potential 
(Tafel) data across a range of potentials (0.83 Ð 0.65 V; un-
less otherwise stated, all potentials are reported versus the 
reversible hydrogen electrode, RHE) spanning the catalytic 
wave, which correspond to overpotentials ranging from 0.40 
to 0.58 V. All data were collected with electrode rotation at 
2000 rpm to minimize transport limitations. Data at higher 
overpotentials were also explicitly corrected for residual 
transport limitations by extrapolating Koutecky-Levich 
(KL) plots of the reciprocal of the current density,  j−1, versus 
the reciprocal square root of the rotation rate, ω−1/2, to the y-
intercept, corresponding to infinite rotation rate, to deter-
mine the activation-controlled current density (Figure S1). 
As previously reported, we observe a slope of approximately 
60 mV per decade at the foot of the catalytic wave.45 At 
higher overpotentials beyond ~0.7 V vs. RHE, the Tafel 
slope rises towards ~120 mV per decade (Figure 1). The low 
overpotential data is consistent with a reversible one-elec-
tron transfer followed by a rate-controlling chemical step for 
O2 reduction catalysis. The transition to higher Tafel slopes 
at higher overpotentials could indicate a change in mecha-
nism that is reflective of a sequence involving rate-limiting 
electron transfer.49 However, the limited range of Tafel data 
collection available in the high overpotential region prior to 
the significant onset of transport limitations impedes an un-




Figure 1. ORR current density-voltage (Tafel) behavior of N+-
GCC in O2 Ð saturated 0.1 M NaOH electrolyte (three runs, single 
electrode). The red line has a slope of 60 mV/decade and serves as 
a guide to the eye. 
To probe the dependence of ORR on the partial pressure of 
O2, we determined the steady state catalytic current at a con-
stant applied potential of 0.71 V at pH 13 over a range of O2 
partial pressures (Figure 2a). We observed an experimental 































unity, the data is most consistent with a mechanism that in-
volves O2 activation in the steps leading between the resting 
state and the rate-limiting step of catalysis. 
 
To probe the pH dependence of this reaction, we examined 
ORR catalysis mediated by N+-GCC electrodes in aqueous 
NaClO4 electrolyte over the pH range 11-14. All data were 
collected at constant ionic strength. The ORR catalytic cur-
rent was held constant at 50 µA cm−2 and the potential nec-
essary to maintain this rate was tracked as a function of pH. 
The data exhibits a very weak pH dependence Ð on a pH in-
dependent normal hydrogen electrode (NHE) scale, the po-
tential changes by ~0.04 V over this 3 pH unit range (Figure 
2b). As the overall reactions of ORR to produce either water 
or peroxide require an equal number of electrons and pro-
tons, the thermodynamic potentials scale, according to the 
Nernst equation, by 60 mV per pH unit. However, catalysis 
for N+-GCC scales by an average of ~10 mV per pH unit 
over this range, such that ORR requires a greater overpoten-
tial at lower pH. This is generally consistent with the phe-
nomenological observation that metal-free N-doped carbons 
require larger overpotentials in acid electrolytes relative to 
alkaline media.43 The observed sub-Nernstian variation of 
catalysis implies negligible proton coupling in any quasi-
equilibrium steps between the resting state and the rate-lim-
iting step of catalysis but does not exclude the participation 
of water as a proton donor in the rate-limiting step. 
 
Whereas catalysis is weakly dependent on proton activity we 
do observe a dependence on cation activity. It is difficult to 
extract an explicit reaction order in cation concentration be-
cause the interfacial electric field induces a non-linear vari-
ation in local cation activity at the double layer relative to 
changes in the bulk activity.49 Nevertheless, increasing the 
sodium cation concentration from 0.1 M to 1 M leads to a 
~1.5x increase in current density at constant potential, im-
plying that cations in the double layer may play a pro-




Figure 2. a) PO2 Ð dependence of the O2 current density at 0.71 V 
vs. RHE at pH 13 (slope = 0.83) b) Potential (black squares) re-
quired to sustain 50 µA cmÐ2 current density for ORR as a function 
of pH as a function of pH. Data collected in pH Ð adjusted 1 M 
NaClO4 electrolyte. Red line indicates the thermodynamic potential 
of ORR. 
Based on the above electrokinetic data, we empirically as-
semble the following approximate electrochemical rate ex-
pression for ORR catalysis on N+-GCC modified carbon 
surfaces: 
 





Where j0 is the extrapolated exchange current density for 
ORR catalysis, b is the empirical electrochemical transfer 
coefficient, E is the applied potential, F is FaradayÕs con-
stant, and all other symbols take their usual meaning. We 
find an observed transfer coefficient of unity, b = 1.0, at 
higher potentials, corresponding to lower overpotentials, 
that appears to fall to a b of ~ 0.5 at lower potentials, corre-
sponding to higher overpotentials, beyond 0.7 V. The ex-
pression also contains a nominally first order dependence in 
O2 activity, which is in line with the experimental data in 
Figure 2a. This empirical rate expression serves as the basis 
for comparison to the theoretical model constructed below.  
 




We used free energies calculated from density functional 
theory (DFT)50,51 to examine possible sites for O2 activation 
on N+-GCC fragments. 
  
We performed DFT calculations using a cluster model for 
N
+
-GCC active sites. In order to capture salient aspects of 
the electron delocalization between the appended nitroge-
nous fragment and the bulk carbon electrode surface in 
GCCs, our cluster model includes the nitrogen moiety con-
jugated with a 14-ring polycyclic aromatic fragment (Figure 
3). Although the graphitic domains of the carbon electrodes 
are generally significantly larger that this 14-ring cluster, we 
found that varying the graphite region between 1 and 14 
rings (Figure S2) led to variations in the energetics of the 
cycle that were, in most cases, smaller than the DFT error 
(see Supporting Information for details). Thus, we chose the 
14-ring cluster to balance computational cost with inaccu-
racy arising from edge effects. We note that one could alter-
natively simulate the catalyst in a periodically replicated unit 
cell, for example by employing plane wave DFT, which 
would have the advantage of more properly treating edge ef-
fects, but improperly treating the active site as a periodic ar-
ray of defects. These differences, however, have been shown 
to be relatively minor for similar systems,52 so we will re-





Figure 3. The reduced cluster model of N+-GCC with 14 rings in 
the graphite region. 
 
We calculated DFT free energy changes of all putative ele-
mentary reaction steps by calculating the energetics of rele-
vant intermediates with the software package Q-Chem,53 us-
ing the hybrid functional B3LYP,54,55 and a polarizable con-
tinuum model, IEF-PCM56,57 with a dielectric constant of 
78.4. We used implicit solvation in order to reduce compu-
tational cost, thereby permitting the calculation of larger 
clusters. The basis set used was 6-31+G(d).58Ð61 We com-
puted entropy contributions to the energies at ambient tem-
perature via frequency analysis, and used the enthalpy and 
entropy outputs to calculate free energies of formation for all 
relevant intermediates using an established protocol (see 
Supporting Information for details).62,63  
 
To identify candidate sites for O2 chemisorption, we com-
puted reaction free energies for O2 binding to each carbon 
and nitrogen atom in the N+-GCC fragment. While we were 
unable to identify any local minima for O2 binding to the N
+
-
GCC fragment, upon addition of an electron to the system 
to form a doublet state, [N-GCC]●, we are able to identify 
local-minima for O2 binding at each of the two carbons alpha 
to the aryl iminium nitrogen. O2 binding to these sites is ther-
modynamically unfavorable by 0.3 and 1.2 eV with the car-
bon adjacent to the pyrazine ring being the preferred site of 
adsorption (Figure 4). This initial computational screening 
of viable binding configurations suggests that O2 adsorption 
is only viable from a doublet ground state and is preferred at 
electrophilic iminium sites. Importantly, at the surface of the 
graphitic carbon, N-GCC fragments are conjugated to the 
band states of the metallic electrode, and therefore N+-GCC 
and [N-GCC]● are, in effect, resonance forms or valance 
tautomers of the same surface moiety. Thus, we use the op-
timal binding position identified here for [N-GCC]● as the 







Figure 4. Excess spin density isosurfaces (at an isovalue of 0.01). 
for [N-GCC]● (top) and [N-GCC-O2]
● (bottom).  
 
Computational spin density analysis provides insight into 
the origin of this site preference for O2 binding. Spin density 
plots of [N-GCC]● cluster reveal a preferential accumulation 
of radical character on the iminium carbon proximal to the 
pyrazine ring, the preferred site of O2 adsorption (Figure 4), 
relative to the distal iminium carbon. This carbon-centered 
spin density is stabilized by exchange with radical density 
on the nearby pyrazinic nitrogens of the GCC linkage to the 
carbon surface. The excess electron also leads to a substan-
tial reduction in the aromatic character of the pyridinium 
ring: the bond between the active carbon and the iminium 
nitrogen expands from 1.35 to 1.39  upon one electron re-
duction. In contrast, the bond to the other α-carbon remains 
1.38  for both species. Notably, one electron reduction 
does not substantially disrupt the aromaticity of the pyrazine 
ring, with the average bond length between carbon and py-
razinic nitrogens increasing by less than 0.01 . Notably, 
GCC units lacking the iminium moiety do not display appre-
ciable accumulation of carbon-centered radical character 
(Figure S3), suggesting that the iminium moiety in N+-GCC 
is uniquely responsible for radical localization on the alpha 
carbon. Additionally, substitution of the iminium nitrogen 
for a carbon atom in silico serves to eliminate the local min-
imum for O2 binding at the corresponding alpha carbon. 
Radical localization allows the aromatic system to be more 
easily broken when O2 binds to this site, which could ac-
count for the particularly oxygen binding strength observed 
for N+-GCC surfaces relative to GCC surfaces lacking the 
pyridinium ring.45 Importantly, upon O2 adsorption, the spin 
density in the GCC transfers completely to the bound O2 
(Figure 4), priming it for further reduction along the catalytic 
cycle.  
 
Thermodynamic Landscape of ORR Catalysis  
5 
 
The thermodynamic landscape for ORR catalysis on N+-
GCC moieties was mapped by calculating the free energies 
of formation for candidate intermediates bound to the imin-
ium carbon sites identified above in the initial computational 
survey. Our study considered a variety of putative adsorbed 
oxide intermediate species in varying protonation states. For 
all cases in which the transition between one intermediate 
and another involved electron transfer, these free energies 
were converted to standard reduction potentials versus the 
reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) at pH 13 to correspond 
to the experimental conditions of catalysis. Importantly, 
transitions between intermediates that involve an equal num-
ber of protons and electrons display potentials that are invar-
iant with pH relative to the RHE. In contrast, catalytic steps 
that involve electron transfer without proton transfer remain 
pH invariant on a pH independent reference scale (e.g. 
SHE), but they become effectively pH dependent on an RHE 
scale because this reference potential scale moves more neg-
ative by 59 mV per increment in pH. These calculated redox 
potentials and free energy changes for chemical steps were 
used to assemble a viable mechanistic model for ORR catal-
ysis. The thermodynamic analysis reveals that [N-GCC]● is 
the likely resting state of the catalyst and that the initial steps 
of O2 activation are far more thermodynamically unfavora-
ble than subsequent reduction events. Thus, we consider the 
O2 activation steps in detail before discussing the remainder 
of the steps in the ORR catalytic cycle.  
 
O2 Activation (Steps 1 and 2): The localized spin density 
on [N-GCC]● permits several distinct pathways for reaction 
with O2, which all display similar thermodynamics in alka-
line aqueous media (Scheme 2). Path A of Scheme 2 is de-
picted in Figure 4, and involves direct adsorption of triplet 
O2 with [N-GCC]
● surface sites. This chemical reaction is 
disfavored by 0.3 eV, but the resulting adsorbed O2 is com-
puted to undergo favorable electron-proton transfer with a 
formal potential of 1.0 V, >0.15 V positive of the onset of 
ORR catalysis. Given the strong driving force for the proton 
and electron transfer step, relative to binding O2, we would 
expect that the initial chemical O2 adsorption step is rate-
limiting along this pathway. A purely chemical binding of 
O2, however, would not display any appreciable potential 
dependence, which is inconsistent with the strong potential 
dependence of ORR catalysis observed experimentally (Fig-
ure 1). This suggests that the process of binding O2 instead 
occurs electrochemically. 
 
We have identified two possible electrochemical pathways 
for O2 activation. O2 activation may proceed via initial outer-
sphere one-electron reduction of O2 to O2
−, which has been 
observed experimentally to be E0 = 0.4 V at pH of 13,64 (Path 
B), followed by concerted or stepwise adsorption and proto-
nation. The concerted adsorption and protonation, however, 
is a formally ternary reaction, necessitating that water act at 
the proton donor. Even in this limit, the concerted adsorption 
and protonation sequence may be kinetically disfavored rel-
ative to the stepwise sequence. As outer-sphere reduction of 
O2 is known to be an electrochemically reversible redox pro-
cess,65,66 it appears reasonable to expect that this ET remains 
in quasi-equilibrium in this sequence followed by rate-limit-
ing O2
− adsorption (Path B). Alternatively, O2 adsorption 
and electron transfer may be concerted, with a computed E0 
= 0.2 V (Path C). This electrosorption reaction is then fol-
lowed by a strongly favorable protonation step, and thus we 
postulate that electrosorption of O2 is rate limiting in this se-
quence. Notably, both pathways B and C would be expected 
to display a first order dependence in O2 and a zeroth order 
dependence in H+, both of which are qualitatively consistent 
with our experimental observations (Figure 2). The only dis-
tinguishing feature between pathway B and C is the expected 
dependence of ORR catalytic rate on applied potential. Path 
B invokes quasi-equilibrium ET followed by a rate limiting 
chemical step and would therefore be expected to give rise 
to a 60 mV/decade Tafel slope, which is in line with what 
we observe experimentally at lower overpotentials. In con-
trast, Path C invokes rate limiting inner-sphere electron 
transfer which, assuming a transfer coefficient of 0.5, would 
be expected to display a 120 mV/decade Tafel slope.49 As 
our experimental Tafel data indicates a transition between a 
~60 mV/decade region to an ~120 mV/decade region, we 
postulate that both mechanisms may be viable depending on 
the applied potential.  
 
 
Scheme 2. Computed thermochemistry of various pathways for O2 
activation by N+-GCC active sites. The putative rate-limiting 
step(s) in each sequence are denoted with irreversible reaction ar-
rows.  
 
Both Paths B and C proceed through a closed shell peroxo 
intermediate, whereby charge is drawn onto the oxygen as it 
binds. We use the term peroxo because, after binding, the OÐ
O bond length lengthens to 1.47 , longer than the bond 
length for superoxide (1.28 )67  but quite close to that of 
peroxide (1.49 ).68 This peroxo species also displays a C-
O bond length of 1.38 , significantly shorter than the cor-
responding 1.54  CÐO bond to O2 in the absence of the ad-
ditional electron (Path A), suggesting that the bond is 
stronger as well. The HOMO for the [N-GCC-O2]
−
 interme-
diate is highly localized on the bound oxygen fragment (Fig-
ure 5). Likewise, the two oxygen atoms have CHELPG 
atomic charges69 of −0.46 and −0.80, indicative of signifi-







Figure 5. HOMO density plot of [N-GCC-O2]
−. 
The electrosorption of oxygen is followed by thermodynam-
ically favorable protonation of the bound peroxo species [N-
GCCÐO2]
−
 to form a bound hydroperoxo intermediate N-
GCCÐO2H. This step is downhill, with a free energy change 
of −0.5 eV, even at pH 13. This protonation results in a slight 
expansion of the CÐO bond length from 1.38 to 1.45  while 
the OÐO bond length remains roughly constant. The N-
GCCÐO2H species is closed shell and its HOMO is delocal-
ized over the graphite region of the cluster (Figure 6). 
 
Figure 6. HOMO density plot of N-GCC-O2H. 
Subsequent Steps in the Catalytic Cycle (Steps 3-5): 
Step 3: Whereas protolytic dissociation of the bound peroxo 
unit would lead to production of hydrogen peroxide, we 
found that cleavage of the OÐO bond is thermodynamically 
feasible on N+-GCC sites (Scheme 3). Addition of an elec-
tron and proton to the hydroperoxo group of N-GCC-O2H 
leads to the liberation of water and the formation of an oxyl 
intermediate [N-GCC-O]●. Although the latter is a relatively 
unstable species, the reaction displays a high potential of 1.9 
V, driven primarily by the liberation of water. Although the 
oxyl anion in [N-GCC-O]● is bound to a saturated carbon 
atom, precluding the formation of a CÐO double bond, the 
CÐO bond length, nonetheless, shortens to 1.35 , indicating 
partial multiple bond character. The bound oxygen also has 
appreciable spin density, which is partially delocalized on 
the surrounding carbon π-system (Figure 7). It is unclear 
whether this is an artifact of DFT charge delocalization, but 




where essentially no analogous spin or HOMO delocaliza-
tion was observed. 
 
 
Figure 7. Radical density plot of [N-GCC-O]●. 
 
Step 4: The oxyl moiety of [N-GCC-O]● undergoes thermo-
dynamically favorable proton-coupled electron transfer 
(PCET) at 1.6 V to form a bound hydroxo NÐGCC-OH spe-
cies (Scheme 3). N-GCC-OH is closed shell with a CÐO 
bond length of 1.44 , lacking the unstable electronic and 
molecular features of the previous oxygen-containing inter-
mediate. Much like N-GCC-O2H, N-GCC-OHÕs HOMO is 
spread over the graphite region (Figure S4). 
 
Step 5: Finally, electron-proton transfer to the bound hy-
droxo species, N-GCC-OH, liberates water, regenerating 
[N-GCC]● (Scheme 3). Although this step displays a com-
puted formal potential of 0.7 V, placing it within the linear 
Tafel region (Figure 1), the absence of a Nernstian pH de-
pendence (Figure 2b) indicates that this step lies in interme-
diate to major equilibrium under the conditions of catalysis.  
 
Overall, the pathway computed here (Scheme 3) has a 
marked similarity to the associative ORR mechanism, which 
has been proposed for metal surfaces63,70Ð72 as well as disor-
dered N-doped carbons prepared by other methods.34,36Ð38,73 
Numerous computational studies have concluded that α-car-
bons bonded to nitrogen dopant sites are preferential sites of 
O2 activation in N-doped carbon materials.
7,29,33,36Ð39,73 
Whereas this study uncovers a similar site preference for 
these well-defined GCC active sites, we find that the initial 
steps of O2 activation bifurcate along several proton-inde-
pendent pathways (Scheme 3) that explain the general ob-
servation of inferior ORR activity for metal-free N-doped 





Scheme 3. Proposed catalytic cycle for ORR by [N-GCC]● active 
sites. All electrochemical potentials, Eû, are relative to the reversi-
ble hydrogen electrode at pH 13. The thermochemistry of all chem-
ical steps, ΔGû, are adjusted for the chemical activity of H+/OH− at 
pH 13. RLS refers to the rate-limiting step in each sequence with 
two RLSs depicted in path B (blue). 
Comparing Metal and N
+
-GCC Catalysis with De-
scriptors  
Relative activities for ORR catalysis among metal surfaces 
have been effectively rationalized using catalyst descriptors, 
which are one or more characteristics of a set of catalysts 
that correlate strongly with trends in their activity.63,74 In par-
ticular, a consensus has emerged that ORR activity can be 
generalized across a wide array of metal surfaces by corre-
lating activity to the relative adsorption strength of O and 
OH.63,75,76 Depending on their relative strength of adsorp-
tion, three broad regimes emerge (Figure 8). Surfaces that 
display strong O binding but weak OH binding are limited 
by reduction of surface O intermediates (Figure 8, bottom 
right), whereas surfaces that display intermediate to weak O 
binding and strong OH binding are limited by OH desorption 
(Figure 8, left). For metals which display weak O and mod-
erate OH adsorption (Figure 8, top), the associative mecha-
nism prevails. In particular, weak O adsorption translates 
into weak O2 adsorption, and thus metals like Au and Ag are 
thought to proceed via a mechanism in which the following 
O2 adsorption equilibrium  
 
 � + �% + �
0 + �2 ⇄ � − �%� eq. 2 
dictates the potential region of catalysis.  
 
Applying this same descriptor analysis to N+-GCC reveals 
that these N-doped carbon moieties lie in the third category, 
limited by the binding of O2. The slightly stronger than op-
timal OH chemisorption paired with the slightly weaker than 
optimal O2 adsorption places these N-doped carbon surfaces 
in a similar region of reactivity to that of Ag (Figure 8), 
which is itself a potent catalyst for ORR in alkaline media.77 
Remarkably, we do indeed observe that the estimated per 
site turnover frequencies of N+-GCC are comparable to that 
of polycrystalline Ag, consistent with these broad thermo-
chemical trends.45 
 
This analysis provides key insights into catalyst design. In 
particular, varying the substitution pattern of the N-dopant 
active site to increase its electrophilicity will improve activ-
ity only up to a point. The strongly correlated binding 
strength of O and OH apparent in Figure 8 is a known scaling 
relation, which dictates that a more electrophilic active site 
will lead to enhanced O2 adsorption, but will also enhance 
OH adsorption. Thus, N+-GCC would need to simultane-
ously increase O and decrease OH binding strengths to move 
towards the global optimum at the nexus of the three sectors 
depicted in Figure 8. Moving in this direction, however, con-
stitutes breaking the scaling relation for oxygen binding 
strength.74 As the relation of these bond energies imposes a 
limit on the activity even at the local optimum apparent in 
Figure 8,78 more unconventional options must be considered 
to further improve the activity of active sites of this type. 
One proposal is to incorporate secondary sphere elements 
that preferentially stabilize O2 adsorption over OH binding, 
which has been widely advocated for breaking scaling rela-
tions in heterogeneous catalysis.76,79 While this can prove 
challenging in practice,80 the molecular fidelity and syn-
thetic tunability afforded by GCCs provides an ideal plat-
form for generating active sites specifically designed to pref-





Figure 8. ORR catalytic activity of N+-GCC and metal surfaces 
based on the dissociative ORR mechanism. The data for metal sur-
faces, as well as the linear free energy relationship for activity is 
taken from reference 63. 
Conclusions 
 
Using a combination of experimental and computational 
tools, we have developed a mechanistic model of ORR ca-
talysis by well-defined graphite-conjugated active sites fea-
turing aryl-pyridinium moieties. Electrokinetic data estab-
lish a rate law for catalysis that is approximately first order 
in O2 partial pressure and near zero order in pH. Tafel anal-
ysis suggests an equilibrium electron transfer process fol-
lowing a rate-limiting chemical step at modest overpoten-
tials that transitions to a rate-limiting electron transfer se-
quence at higher overpotentials. Combining this experi-
mental data with finite-cluster computational modelling of 
the GCC active sites allows us to assemble a consistent 
mechanistic model for ORR catalysis that invokes O2 ad-
sorption at electrophilic carbons alpha to the pyridinium 
moiety of the GCC fragment. The model invokes rate-con-
trolling O2 activation steps that are proton de-coupled, ex-
plaining the low pH dependence of ORR catalysis that gives 
rise to inferior activity in acidic media. Consistent with the 
experimental Tafel data, the model invokes, depending on 
the applied potential, either concerted or step-wise electron 
transfer and adsorption of O2 which is followed by a series 
of electron/proton transfer steps to generate water and turn-
over the catalytic cycle. The thermochemical parameters of 
the GCC active site place it on the associative O2-binding 
ÔlegÕ of the ORR volcano plot with properties similar to that 
of Ag metal. Given the high fidelity and synthetic tunability 
of GCCs, the mechanistic model developed here serves as a 
roadmap for the bottom-up synthesis of highly active N-
doped carbon ORR catalysts. 
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